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feature of iTho Journal's regnlar market page OrnOCC ncuATADtCTC follow The Journal'sTHE MARKET BASKET, WSmmCM Mtalm OVUICO UI iVlW 1 UI1J 1 O and theirnews, . U a valuable guide to tnose nousewives gtage, Screen; so spend motoring hours to the bct
who make U a point to snop mniuiy. advantage of themselves and their guests.

Multnomah Club Excellent BillD. A. BRAUCHT, of St. Paul, Minn., who has been
MRS.I much feted guest at Ithe home of 'Mr. and Mrs.! A.

C. Callan. Mr. and Mrs. Braucht left Sunday evening
for their home in the East. ; ' r I
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Minstrels Pleale
Large Audiences

At the HeiligANAWE9
Society Drama

Is Screened
At Liberty
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what happens to Billie Burke in an ex-
citing and novel Paramount Artcraft
picture, "Away Goes Prudence," showing
this week at the Peoples. Miss Burke
has the role of a girl mad about flying,
whpse fiance strives to break her of her
pastime by arranging a kidnaping for
heti She is forced to live with a gang
of thieves and accompany them on their
House DreaKJngs. ;

"Trailed by Three," a thrilling serial.
Is Also on the bill.

Cprnet Soloist to
Play The Rosary '

At Columbia Park
At Columbia park, on the St Johns

line, the! municipal band, J. B. Ettinger,
conductor will play tonight. The con-
cert, begins at 8 o'clock and the pro-grai- m

will be : -

Orerture. "William Tieil Itostini
"Chinese iljntrms" ,Jnon
Srlertinn, "Martha" .1. . . iFlotow
Soloi for cornet, "The Rosary" .. Nevin

Ben Prtsrc.ll.
i. INTERMISSION

Selection, "The Serenade" Herbert
Moreeau -- de concert, ''WbisperinB Flowers.

. Von HI on
Habrnera, "Mexican Kisaea" . . Roberts

On at "Hip"
Sunday v

i "

highly spectacular aerial anticsTHE beautiful maidens, bedecked In
butterfly costumes places "Elford's
Golden Whirl" in the forefront of an
excellent program at the Hippodrome
this week. The girls do intricate dances
while .whirling in; mid-ai- r, suspended
from straps to which they cling with
their pretty white teeth. They make
sweet music with bells attached to their
wrists and ankles and pose in colorrui
costumes on golden ladders swinging far
above the stage.

Next is a musical farce entitled "Ha-
vana Bound," with pretty girls and song
and patter of nimble toes. This is a
nautical drama and song arid costume
are made to fit such a setting. There
is a clown, of course, and upon the whole
this effort of Greenwald and Herman Is
right captivating.

Burt Adler, announced as a violinist
of rare repute, entertains volubly with
ancient and modern jest. If s hard to
remember whether he sang or not and
it's possible he whistled a tone now and
again, but as a story teller Burt easily
lines up with some of Portland's best
club luncheon humorists.

"Miles of Smiles," presented by Gene
and Katherlne King, is a whimsical
thing involving a variety of. dances and
costumes.

Martin and Elliott made good with
their feet and do a number of usual and
unusual steps. '

"The Blood Barrier." featuring Sylvia
Breamer, is the photoplay offering on
the Hippodrome bill for the first half of
the week. r

VAUDEVILLE
PAN-TARE- S Broadway at A Me. Hih claja

auderille and photoplay feature. Afternoon
and evening. Program chansea Monday after- -

- noon. -

LOKW'S HIPPODROME Brodway st Tarn-hil- l.

Direction Ackerman & Harris. Vaude-
ville. Afternoon and nisht.

a PHOTOPLAYS
COLUMBIA Sixth at Stark. Hobart Bosworth

in "Below the Surface." 11 a. m. to 11
p. m.

LIBERTY Broadway at Stark. Doris May and
Douslaa MacLean hi "Let's Be fashionable."

1 a. m. to 1 1 p. ra.
MAJESTIC Waahincton at Park. Mary Hites

Minter in "A Cumberland Romance." 11
a. m. to It p. rn.

PEOPLES West Park at Alder. Billie Burke
in "Away Roes Prudence."

STAR Washington at Park. . Will Kogerv in
'Jen' Call Me Jim." 11 . m. to 11 y. m. j

CIRCLE Wellington at Fourth. James Oliver
' Ourwood's "The Courage of Marge O'ltoona."

9 a. m. to 4 o'clock the next morning.
HIVOLI Washington at Park. Bessie Barrte- -

cale in "Life's Twist." 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.
PARK AND RESORTS

OAKS AMUSEMENT PARK Campbell's Amer-
ican band in concert every evening and Sun-
day afternoon. Concessions, dancing, bathing,
boating.

COUNCIL CREST "Top of the Town." Dane- -
ing, amiwraents, picnic. '

WINDEMUTH Roe Island. Dancing, swim-- .
ming.

COLUMBIA BEACH Dancing, swimming,

Frank McGcttlgan Returns
Frank J. McGettigan, manager of the

Orpheum.-ha- s returned from his Tilla-
mook Beach home to prepare for the
opening of the new vaudeville season on
the afternoon of Sunday, August 29.

"You can't make a silk
pursc from a sow's ear."

You : can't make a good
cup of tea from poor tea-leav- es.

Common tea is the older j

and coarse leaves of the tea-- j

plant with rank flavor and I

a lot of tannin. j

Schilling Tea is the young
leaves lull ot tea-flav- or.

That's what you need to
make a good cup of tea
tea-flav- or; fine and plenty
of it.

Schilling Tea. Your
money back ifyou want it.

A Schilling t
f Company

San Francisco

To Entertain
Tuesday

club members will beMULTNOMAH Tuesday - evening on
board the floating dance pavilion "Blue
bird." Excellent music is promisea, tor.. affnir and the committee, which in- -

rin. .Tn. Riwh Tavlor C. White and
Floyd, Lunch, has promised! an evening
of unusual interest to! an ciuo memoers.
No tickets for the affair are to be dis-
tributed before the dance and members
are urged to be on time. 1 The boat
leaves foot of East Morrison at 8.45
o'clock.

Mrs. Charles E. Glafke will be hostess
for a picnic party Tuesday at Mendel--

holm, her country home at Oak
Grove, for the pleasure of Mrs. W. S.
Cudlipp of New Orleans, Mrs. Lafe
Pence of Flint, Mich., and Mrs. Evan
McFarland of Seattle, the three sisters
of Mrs. W. I. Norjhup, and Mrs. E. Fay
Sims, who are visitors In the city ;for
the summer. ';.

Dr. and Mrs. Henry "Waldo Coe, who
are sojourning abroad, for a few months,
are now in Switzerland, after a delight-
ful fortnight In Italy

Edward Drake and family and F. S.
Akin are spending a few days at North
Beach. .

.

Mrs. C. 'K. Mathlot of 599 East Ninth
Street has returned to her home .after
two months at Good Samaritan hospital,
where she underwent two serious oper
ations.

1

Among the recent" weddings of Interest
was that of Miss Hasel Martin, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Carl Martin of
this city, and Donald E. Clark, formerly
of California, which took place at the
parsonage of the Sti James Lutheran
church August 6, the Rev. W. E. Brink- -
man officiating. Mr. Clark is connected
with the A. O. Andersen & Co. of Port-
land. Mr. and Mrs. Clark left on a
wedding trip to Seattle and British
Columbia and upon their return will
make Portland their residence.

Mrs. Martin Shea, Mrs. II. H. IngaTIs,
Mrs. W. H. Dryer and Mrs. W. J. Cook
and her daughter, Eileen Mae, all of
Portland, are being delightfully enter
tained at the Seaside home of Mrs. R. E.
Barrett at "Linger Longer Lodge."'

One of the events of recent date at
Cranberry, was a pleasant afternoon
affair given by Miss Frieda Alstadt at
the Hicks cottage, in honor of Miss
Ruth Hueter of Philadelphia. The house
was prettily decorated with sweat pas
and greens. A dainty luncheon was
served. Covers were laid for Miss Ruth
Hueter, Miss Grace Hutten, Miss Ruth
Alstadt, Mrs. Robert Closterman, Adel-be- rt

and Ruth Closterman, Mrs. A. A.
Smith, Ralph and Margaret Smith, Mrs.
K. Erickson. Harry and Albert Erick-so- n,

Mrs. Lee Decker, Mrs. Edward
Lloyd, Hazel and Robert Lloyd. The
delightful afternoon was followed by a
bonfire ; party on the beach In theevening. Miss' Hueter is leaving for
Portland Tuesday.

Asenath Barnes, Reed college sopho
more, became the bride of Arthur E.
House, Reed graduate. Sunday after
noon In the Reed chapel. The cere
mony was the first ever performed in
the college hall of worship. The mari-
tal ties were pronounced by Rev. E.
L. House, father of the groom, former-
ly pastor of the First Congregational
church of Portland and now a resident
of Hood River. The bridesmaid was
Miss Helen Pierce, a iReed graduate of
1920, and the best man was John Van
Etten, a Reed senior, who was an over-
seas partner of the groom.

Miss Barnes entered Reed last Sep-
tember, and she took a prominent part
in student activities. House was presi-
dent of the college dramatic club, artist
for the college weekly and the annual,
and a leader In student affairs. The
couple left for tbje beach after the
ceremony. j

a Good Guess .

another direction. For a short distance
ne ran as fast as his legs would take
him, for he wanted to. get away from

He discovered that he didn't know
where the dear Old. Briar-natc- h

was. He was lostJ

the old Briar-natc- h hffnro
missed. But runnina-- In tall
very different matter from running along
the nice little paths in the dear old Briar-patc- h,

and bfore long he had to stop
and rest. j ...
;" When, he had rested; he started on, butsoon had to rest again. This time he satup to look around. But he. couldn't look
around ! No, sir, he couldn't look around.
You see, he had got in tall grass andeven when he stretched as high as he
could he couldn't see over at. Right then
he got his first dreadful fright. He dis-
covered that he did not know where the
dear old Briar-patc- h was. He was lost !

Then he did Just what most lost folks
do, the most foolish thing, they can do
he began to run. And because he couldn'tsee where he was heading for he began
to run in circles. At last lie lay down,
too tired to run another step and big
tears rolled down his cheeks, for' he wasa badly frightened little Rabbit. He was
lost, utterly lost! And all the time hewas only ; a little way from the dear,
safe Old Briar-patc- h. -

j

(Copyrieht. 1920. by! T. Vf. Burgess.) j

The next story, "Boomer Gives a Great

BY MILDRED MARSHALL
COPVwaSMT. r3.s IMS

One of the loveliest! names In the fem-
inine category Is Kuth. It comes to
us shrouded In mystery and bearing the
tragic sweetness of Biblical story. The
origin of the name Has never been sat-
isfactorily determined. Some say that
It comes from a Hebrew word meaning
"trembling"; others that Its origin lies
In a - word from the same language
meaning, "joined .together." but all agree
that it must have some connection with
the word "reuth," signifying beauty.

As an English common noun ruth has
come to mean sorrow, pity, compassion.
Whether it receives Ithls Interpretation
from the story of the gentle and faith-
ful Ruth of Biblical history ,is open
to belief. Certainly i the most famous
Ruth of the-age- s wasi the lovely daughter-in-

-law of Naomi, jwho followed her
Into her own far country and gleaned
the grain from the fields that they two
might be fed. Artists have Immortal-
ized Ruth, the gleaner, standing In the
fields, superb in her full-blo- Hebrew
beauty, with the sheaves of grain
clasped to her breast.

It. was Ruth who 1 voiced, that, ex-
quisite promise which is synonomous
with devotion In the world's; famous
utterances: . j '

"Whither thou goest. I will go; and
where thou lodgest, I will lodge; thy
people shall be my people ; -- and thy
God my God."

According to the Biblical story. Ruth
became the wife of Boas.

No nickname has ever been evolved
from Ruth. . The name preserved its
dignity and pathetic sweetness through-
out its history. It has been adopted.
in a popular sense, only by the English
language. In accordance with Its sig
nificance, the pearl has been assigned
Ruth as her tallsmanlc stone. Though
the pearl, in this Instance, probably
means tears, it will undoubtedly produce
the opposite effect upon the wearer,
just as the opal ceases to' be unlucky
for those whose birth month Is October.
Pearls, worn by Ruth, will counteract
her heritage to sorrow. .

Thomas Hood expresses the poet's
ideal of Ruth: . .1

She stands breast hlch amour the corn.
Clasped by the golden light of morn,.
Like the sweetheart of. the sun
Who many a glowing kiss has won.- -

IWomenxCluLxsi
BYVXLLA W1NNRR.

Albina W. C., T. U. will meet at the
home of Mrs. J. A. Wray, 7S8 Ganten-bei- n

avenue,-Tuesda- at 2 p. m.
' '

i

Woodstock - W. C. T. U. will meet
Tuesday at 1 p. m. with "Mrs. A. J.
Ferrier, 5605 Forty-sixt- h street south
east. - ;

Spur Track Planned
Centralia, Aug. 8. Thursday a survey

was run for a spur track: seyera hundred
feet long to reach the site of the Cen-
tralia Briqueting. company's plant and
provision was made for further exten
sion and for double-trackin- g the spur as
business develops. A force --of workmen
started on the foundation for the orig-
inal building, sand and gravel for which
was already on the ground. .

'
, TRANSPORTATION

JfEAHSHlP
JaWUDMIRAL UNEL,

" 8.S. "CITY Or TOPKKA"
Sails 0:00 P. M.; Antra 18., for Coos Bar.
Kurrka and. San . Francisco.; crtonrrtinf with

"OfH to Lot Anceles enj 8a a VUgo.
PAB8ENOER AST FRKrfiHT . SERVICE
TO MKXH O .AND CKNTHAI., AMERICAN
PORTS, FROM SAN FHANCIKCO. VIA
Si 8. "CURACAO." AUGUST S3.- -

TICK1T OrriCI 101 THIRD ST.
Preignt Office Municipal Dock No. 2.

. Phone Main S2S1.
. J f : .

Pacific Steamship Company

TOYO KISEN 1KAISHA
DIRECT PAS8EElt SERVICE
PORTLAND 1 JAPAJj sod CHINA

S. S. "SEIYO jMARU"
Freight nd paaaenirer Bteamer,, 14,- -'

000 . tons, j -

RhIIs from Portland September 19 for
Yokohama, Kobe, Alojl- and HonKkong.
For rates, fares, spaed or Informa-

tion, address.
!

'

OREGON-PACIH- C COMPANY
5 General Ajcetit .

Wilcox Bids. .
j Main 4585

Astoria Route
S. S. "ASTORIANT
2:30 P. M. OA1L.Y except Thursday

FARE Sl.b. Incluainc tax
Tsylor-St- . Dock

Phones Main e0; ll-- e

ASTOetlA AND WAY POINTS
STA? OFORniA NARoune Trip Dally (Escspt Prloayt

LEAVES PORTLAND 1:10 A. M.
r AldoP-Btre- Dock.

LCAJTES ASTORIA 2 P. M.
PLAVEL DOCK

PABE SI .SB EACH WAV.
Direct Connection for South Beeches. PJItM
Beat Dolly, lam. Every Day Eaeeot Svneay

X www SSl-Z- i

WHITE STAR LINE
NEW YORK CHERBOUR- G-

SOUTHAMPTON
Adriatic .. An. HjSept. UlOet. 18
Olympic ... ........Aug--. ZSjSept. 18Oet.

NEW YORK-QUEENSTO- WN

LIVERPOOL
Mohllo - - - 4Ar. f I; Kept. Si
Celtic .An. tSjOeU flTfoT.
Baltic ............Sept. 4OeU taT. II
Cedrle ............. .IfOT.ft

NEW YORK GIBRALTAR
NAPLES GENOA

Caaoaplc ....................... .Ask.
Cretlc .........Sept. le

WHITE STAR-DOMINIO-N

MONTREAL QUEBEC
;." UVERPOOL --

Mearaatla ...... ..AsE..tliHept.lOet. 18
Caaada Ar. S4iSept.2ojOet. tt

P. Bartest, 1B Bocoad

rpHATmany youngsters seem to have
1 a nlv hnrnir nf water When it

comes time for them to get Into : the
Data tub. 1

- That on the other hand they de j

light to go wading and to race back,
and forth through the water a it j

sprays from the sprinkler on the
lawn. j

fel ) :,
That the atmosphere was rather j

smoky Sunday. , j .j

t Hi
That there was a wild scramble for j

suitable containers In which to catch
the "gas" when a streetcar hit a t

gasoline truck out in Albina.

That gas was free to those, who ;

could get it.
fc Hi ' 1

That some folks' coffee probably ;

tasted a little bit strange the next ;

morning.
h H

That the "Reds" seem to be put- - ;

ting quite a fine polish, on the Pol-- H

ish.
B IS.

That the airplane that used to
Hy over the city --exactly at noon" ;

every day has been taken off the i

route.
H A

That we never did set our watch ;

. by it. ,

H ft
That "fly time" Is always rather

pesky, anyway.
B Hi

That Babe Ruth evidently be-

lieves there is no place like home. :

; Who '"Ted" Is
Vancouver, Wash., Aug. 6.

Dear "Stroller":
Some time ago I read a letter to

you in The v Journal in which the
writer mentioned "Ted Robinson."

Later saw your reply, in which,
you said, "but who is Ted Robin-
son?" As I have not seen a reply
to that question I am taking the
liberty of sending you some of Ted's
"Columns" clipped from the Cleve- -'

land Plain Dealer. Ted has written
a column for the Plain Dealer for a
good many years, and it is always
on the editorial page, and we Cleve-lande- rs

are very fond of Ted, just
as we Westerners are very fond of
"The Stroller."

MRS. L. J. DERMODY,
Vancouver, Wash.

Formerly of Clelland, Ohio.

Thank you kindly, Mrs. D. One
of our fellow- workers had advised
us as to the Identity of Ted Robin-
son, though until your clippings
came we had never had the pleas-
ure of scanning his column. Now
we have done so, and as we say
In the vernacular of the office. It
is mighty "good stuff." Some day '

we hope to land on the editorial
page, too. More power to Ted and
to Cleveland.

Save Me a Moonlight Walt
One of the most novel dancing

parties of the season will be the
moonlight excursion aboard the ,;

pleasure craft Bluebird, planned for
Tpesday, August 10. by the club's
entertainment committee. From the
M. A. A. C. "Winged Bulletin." j

Inasmuch as the almanac sched--
ules no moon-ris- e Tuesday evening,
may we venture the suggestion that ;

the boys will be expected to take i

along their own moon-shin- e.

WITH AUTHOR
ANDPUBLISIIER

- E. Alexander Powell, the celebrated
American war correspondent, has just
been awarded the Legion of Honor by"
the French government In helping the
public know the truth about the war.
This is the third decoration Powell has
received for his merit as correspondent.
Previously he was decorated by Italy;
and Montenegro. Powell .has just re-
turned to this country from an extend-
ed observation trip into the Orient and;
promises a new bosk on the East
through the Scribners sometime in the
near future. V

FRATERNAL
Sunnyside lodge, A. F. and A. M., Sat-

urday evening held one of its love feasts
where, between the conferring of de-- ?
grees in its temple at Hawthorne ave--n- ue

and East Thirty-nint- h street, a
dinner was served appreciated by all.

The Tribe of Ben Hur is a dramatic,
and beneficial fraternity in this city, un
der the direction of T. H. Seder of 3808
Seventy-thir- d street, state manager. It-
Is expected that it will be extended in
Oregon during the next few months.

The session of Evening Star grange
Saturday afternoon was marked by brief
memorial services for A. L,. Keenan, who
died recently in this city and for a
number of years was lecturer of Eve-
ning Star. Keenean was an active fm-ternal- lst

and. was a member of the 'Odd
.Fellows, Yeomen, Woodmen of the World
and Neighbors of Woodcraft. He had
resided in Portland since 1871 and was
known to many friends.

'

The Fraternal Order of Eagles Is meet-- 1

ing regularly at Pacific States hall every
Friday evening and- - its officers - and
members are intent on replacing It as
one of the leading social orders of' the
city by a campaign beginning . in Sep-
tember. ; , - ' " i - ...

ASK FOR and GET

D

The Orielnal
Malted Milk

for Infant sand Invalids :
Avoid Imitations, and Substitutes

ua
The Best Because--?

No-Spoilcd-- Food

viin inimiiaDie grace Johnnie Tay-
lor opened the brief season ot colored
minstrelsy at the Heilig theatre Sun-
day afternoon. The Georgia minstrels,
always good, are better than ever thle
year, and the aggregation was greeted
by a large and appreciative audience
at both afternoon and evening perform-
ances. Kd ToUiver, Chick lleaman.Mansie Cnmttxlt r: Pftrm Wal.lu a

Charles and Duke Johnson are all ho- -
exceptional merit, ami enter-

tained no less by their frolicnome an-
tics than with their excellent Hinging.,

The Georgia quartet, composed ofTolliver. Campbell, Waldo and Taylor,appeared in comic costume and carriedaway the'- house with thir. ,..,.. i
stories. The, Johnson brothers, gHrbd
in luuuiess evening clothes, l:uir, andsang delightfully. Each of the soloistsreceived numerous encores at the eve-ning performance. The closing numberwas "Uncle Eph's Birthday l'arty.' in
which Manzle Campbell distinguished
himself as Uncle Eph. The mlnnt-rel- s

left Sunday night for Kan Francisco.

Treasury Ishuc to lie Immune to Tax
' Washington. Am o i n t-- u .

treasury department toduy announcedan issuance of 150.000,000 of '
6 per centtreasury certificate, dated August . U.They will be exempt from all present or

future income, excels and war profits
and 'Inheritance taxes.

AMUSEMENTS

PORTLAND b7ts
XSSi. AUGUST 16-1- 7

SHOW GROUNDS
TWENTY-FIFT- H and RALEICT.

mm
World's Only Su per-Sho- .

2 Performances Daily 2
At 2 . and 8 P. M.

BIG STREET PARADE MONDAY

9:30 A. M.
Admission and IteoerTsd Heat on
Sale Each Isy at vMirrmmClsrPiano Co. Sixth and .Morrison. oextra charge.

HEAR
CAMPBELL'S FAMOUS BAND

TONIGHT
MISS DOROTHY DAPHNE LEWIS

Mme-Contrst- to ef Not.
AMUSEMENTS CONCESSIONS

Atmlmlnn to 1'srli Frea to 5 I', M.
Dall Kxcrpt SuuJj. anj li. I, ,v

Cars First and AUlcr. Far 0 Onta

f N 1MMI.NO I
EVERY FTKHoi ANU .1

i ' i.sn ' .

f. ETKRT KVr.MM; KXCKPT
. SVJtUAV A l iUOMIA!

i Launches at Foot of McrrUon Brldo. ne . .'
. Take Brooklyn Car to kVocdtearo Ave.

ipANTAG E SMATINEE DAILY :30. IVMLLE. DIANE AND JEAN RUBINI
The Prenoh Chenteuee

and the Young Swedlih Com pot ar. In
"A Miniature Rettal."
IX OTHER BIO ACTS

Three Performances Isily Night C'nrtalri at T
and 0.

ilDDMDiilc
TODAY TONIOHT Mtmiral Parr, "n- -

rana Bound": "The niood Hurrir," with Sylrla
Breemerj Erferd's linlilm Whirl; The Kings,
eomrdy soncs; Burt Adler, fun makrr; Msrtin
and Elliott.

ss3IIZLi jsEj TvirsrM.
TOMORROW

WILLIAM DESMOND In

fThe Prince and Betty"
COMKlY-U"AN- Y OLD PORT" and

"AS OTHERS SEE US." s

27 ACRES of FREE Picnic Crou.iJe
. ... i5?

aoUNCIL
(f CREST

PARK
VAX CI X ft FVKItY KVK.VISOtil K IT lilSUAl

DANCING
TAUGHT!

ALL NEW JAZZ STEPS AND POPULAR
danres tauaht io H lesauns. IJies (3,
irniuracn 7, mi if 1 looey a hesutifat academy,21 and Washington. 'l-- s Timlay andThursday erening. H to '11:30. - IMrnlv. t rt- -
rtrable partners end prartife. no emharrsiunieiit.
i uw iMraaw!i icrm u woun 113. t secure yimr
tickets at once,' lor this U positirely the Ut
week of this low summer rat. You can never
become a dancer In prltate from inferior
teachers yoamim hare practice. Learn In tlie
only real school tn Portland (nnt a puhllc dance
hall I. Our eUee are large and select, and the
social feature .alone Is worth double the price.
Private lessons gWea mil hours for this ! ilrat retex. Be auro to call this week. l'houe
Uain 70.

On With the Dance
KEW BEOADWAT HALL

Broadway at Mala.
. FOHTLAS D'S F1SEST 1ASCB

FAVILIOM

Every Week Nitiht
FleailBE' Oteher De I.aea. --

LEAKS TO DACE LKSbONS DAILY

not quite so classy asTHOU0K the Liberty features. "Let's
Be Fashionable," which runs for the
first three days of this week. Is a happy
mid-summ- er number, full of funny and
oftentimes clever situations.
' "Let's Be Fashionable" is the story of
a moderately rich man and his wife
who aspire to climb the alluring;, jyt
dangerous, ladder of social life, j So
they sally forth from their California
bungalow! to find their "affinities." At
a club dknce they each become Inter-
ested In ' an 'affinity possibility," she
accepting the attentions of a million-
aire and he of a Mrs. Hammond, A
Ford, a Clog! and a borrowed pair of
overalls flRiire In a series of mlrth-provokln- gj

situations. Things go so far
that the fcwoi nearly take their troubles
to the divorce court, but hubby's act of
saving his wife from the violent atten-
tions of jher. millionaire save the day
for him. and after explanations rail Is
well once more. They decide to return
to their Happy home and watch society
'pursue its own slippery path from a

"distance.
The other feature of the program is a

prologue jby Leah Cohn Leaaky, who
sings ,two songs In a delightful manner.
A pictorial review and educational
weekly are added numbers.

The Oaks
Sunday's two programs at the Oaks

proved moist attractive to the many who
left the city's heat to enjoy the "Willam
ette's wonderful breezes, many of the
vultnr, tnl tn na.rlc maklner the trio UD
the- river nd In launches and rowboata
and canoes. Campbell s American concert
band and the two vocalists proved the big
attractlon.j Director Campbell of the
Dana announcea jrcoicrue-- uwi. iuf
benefit of khe Grand Army men who will
picnic next Thursday at the Oaks he'will
put on a double projrram. Wednesday
the druesrlsts of Portland will take a
day' vacation at the Oaks. '

Majestic '

Mirv MS Ion Mlnfer. who Is showlne
today at the Majestic in "A Cumber-
land Romance," a John Fox Jr. story,
has the support of two of filmland's
popular leading men, Monte Blue and
John Bowers, By a. coincidence Miss
Mlnter played with Mr. Bowers 10
years ago I in a stage drama of which
she wits lalso the star "The Littlest
Rebel," a (Civil war play. .Though both
have appeared In many photoplays
since then! they have never until now
played In the same picture. Bowers
has supported Geraldine Farrar, Pau-
line Frederick. Mary Pickford, Ethel
Clayton, Alice; uraay ana Maoge jven--
nedy.

Columbia
The. sea again furnishes the back

ground fori a strongly dramatic story in
Hobart : osworth's latest photoplay,
'Below tHe Surface," showing at the
Columbia ithls week. The locale is fa
fishing vilagi on the rocky coast of
Maine, and the star has the role of a
stern old tsew; Kngland deep-se-a diver.
His partnejr Is his son, Luther. The two
are approalched with a fraudulent enter-
prise to extract treasure from a sunken
wreck. The fold diver T declines, but
Luther, attracted by the ' pretty demi-mondal- ne

vho accompanies the
promoter, accepts the proposition,

marrying tjhe girl at the same time.
Dramatic events follow, including the

wrecking af a Steamer In which Luther's
wife and the; promoter are drowned.
The ending Is . a happy one.

.
1

j

- ' Peoples f'
How wojld. you like to be forced to

break into the house of your fiance and
get away with the greater, part of his
jewels, silverware and money? This :is

That
for lack ofw greater
go
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"SUr H paneled Banner."

Tuesday night the baiid will play at
Laurelhurst park in connection with thepageant of the seasons, which com-
mences at 7 :45 o'clock, j

HE
TiHEET.JYT:-- "
Violet Heming is visiting relatives inKngland.

- j

Noah Beery will appear in Doraldlna's
first Metro picture, "The .Passion Fruit."

'

John Steppling will support Nazimova
in her new Metro production, "MadamePeacock." j

Tom Santschi has completed his f:rst
two-re- el Western, "Beyond the Trail,"for Brentwood. j

i

Ben Ames Williarns' Isinn.-- "T7- o-' J iJK--

Johns Boy," has been: purchased by
aicLio ana is now Deing adapted for
the screen.

Dagmar Godowsky has been castfor the role of the Oriental dancer inthe forthcoming Universal feature,
"Black Friday."

Leonard C. Shumway, a popular lead-ing man. will play the principal malerole in "Kate Plus Ten," in which Uni-
versal is to star Eva Novak.

Boomer Makes
By Thornton V. Bargess.

Who from hig home doth run awayMay never ran another day.
Boomer the Nighthawk.

"a7EL.U 1 nver!" explained Boomer
VV the Nighthawk, as , he caughtsight of that half-grow- n Rabbit down onthe Green Meadow's. "Now, who is tmatand where did he come from? It mustbe he came from.the Old Briar-patc- h ofcourse ! There is no other place nearenough for him to have come from. Andthat must mean that that little scampbelongs to Peter Rabbit ! I haven't heardthat Peter and .Mrs. Peter have a newfamily, but that must be the fact andthey have managed to keep it secret, andthat little scamp down (there is one ofthem. I do believe he is running- away."

And right then Boomer rememberedReddy Fox hiding over in he tall grass
on the edge of the big. ptch of sweet
clover. "Grateious!" exclaimed Boomer."That young scamp ougfet to turn right
around and scamper back home as fastas his legs will take hiim. Outside theOld Briar-patc- h is no place for him. jlf
Reddy Fox sees him he'U never havei achance to run away again, I believethat red-coat- ed rascal f knows Peter'ssecret If he does it explains what he ishiding over there for. He knows thatin every family there Is bound to be oneor two more bold or headless than therest.: He Is (hiding over there on thechance that one of Peter's youngsters
wUl get tired of staying in the Old Briar-patc- hand will venture out on the GreenMeadows, just as this foolish little chap
is doing, to look for new patches ofsweet clover.; 1 :

"I wouldn't be surprised if he hidesthere every night. He knows he wouldhave small chance of catching one ofthem close to the Old Briar-patc- h, andso the old sinner is simply waiting, sure
that sooner or later one of them will run
right Into his mouth. Well, that young-
ster isn't headed toward Reddy at pres-
ent, so guess I don't need to do any-
thing about Jt. f It is none of my busi-
ness, anyway. Still, I would hate to see
anything dreadful happen to one of
Peter Rabbit's children. Ill keep an eye
on him." i

Of course. It was the willful young
Rabbit who thought he? knew all there
was to know,- - whom Boomer - saw. You
remember, he had started out to find
that distant big patch of sweet clover.

and. it happened that he headed in quit

indefinable jsomething called charm,
a better definition what is it?

personality, appearance all these
toward its making, but Charm is
than any one!

Toilet! Preparations are real con-
tributors toward Charm. For many years

been compounded from, finest
They are pure, beneficial,
as well as beautifying. ;

ALMOND CREAM one of
favored toilet requisites is a

scented preparation to keep
soft, jfine and beautiful. Use it

apd chapped or irritated skin,
'!: I
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